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X ¤ ¤~e92;¤> XkZNX`¤~e92;¤> X ë 94;ëu>ª~Kë\X Z\X'94;ëu>ª~Kë
 o o  » » ±øe» ±
 M± ½eøv ½  o MYøeo 
   ²   oVøK ±
± » »VøY± » ½ Mu± søV½ 
±  søKo  ½ o'M ±øV½ ±
± o`M ½eøY± ½ ½ ½ søV½ 
± o o ¹ ¹ o MYøeo ±
± Mu¸ »VøKo Mu¸ ²  MYøK 
± MeMu¸ MVMYøv± MeM ²  oVøK 
±   M]o Mu¸ M]¸ oVøe» ±
» o o Mu¸ Mu¸ o MYøeo »
» oeo MVMYøe» MeM Mu¸ » ±øe» ¹
 ½ ½eøv ½ MeM MeM]¸ ±ø`MeM ±
  søKo ² MeM oVo »Vø`MeM »
 o o M]o MeM »V» ¹sø`MeM ¹
¹ » »VøY± Mu¸ MeM MVM Mu¸øMeM Mu¸
¹ »e» MVMYøK¹ MeM M]o  MYøK ±
¹  søKo M]o M]o o MYøeo 


































































































































ý HI H'L X ¤vi X
M ±)Zroeº ÀZ\oŁ¼ »
o ½v¹ZroŁ¼]¼KMu ²V¸ÀZ\oŁ¼Vºu» ½
 ±sV»ÀZE¼Y»Ł¼'M ±V²s»ŁZyeº]»Ł¼KMeM ± o'i¹
± ±se¹ZroŁ¼]¼]½v »V½K¸Z\oŁ¼¼Y»Ł¼KMu² ½
» V¸e²ZE¼v½m¼uoK² ½vs»ŁZy¼u»Ł¼v½vº ± o'i¹
 MY»K¹ZroŁ¼]¼KMu²V M]»KV¸Z\oŁ¼Vºu»Ł¼eMv½ ½
½ »ee¸ZroŁ¼Y»Ł¼KMeM¼]oK eeV¸Z\oŁ¼¼Y»Ł¼KMeM]º ½
¹ Ve¹V»Zr»Ł¼VMeM¿¼u½ ±soKs»ŁZ\»Ł¼]½m¼VMeMuº  o'i'Ï'i'²
² V²eK±ZroŁ¼v½m¼uoK¹M ±e±VVZ\oŁ¼]½m¼VMeM¿¼]oe² »
Mu¸ »K±½K»ZE¼Y»KºY½v e¸K±»ŁZy¼u»Ł¼VMuŁ¼uM ± o'i¹
MeM »e²s½v¹ÀZroŁ¼v½vºu'M eVoVoŁZ\oŁ¼]½m¼VMeM¿¼±s »
M]o ½e»eoe»Zr» º ½m¼u±V ½K»K²s»ŁZ\»Ł¼]½ º 'M  o'i'Ï'i'²
Mu MeM]²Voe»ZEVºu»eºu»K M]e¸VV»mZy¼u»Ł¼VMeM¿¼Y½K² ± o'i¹
M± M]oVoK¸s½ŁZE¼VMuŁ¼uMu Mv½e½v±s»mZy¼u»Ł¼v½m¼KMuVº ± o'i¹
M]» o`M]¸eV»Zr»Ł¼v½m¼e¸M oVo`M]V»mZ\»Ł¼KMVM¼KMu¼M  o'i'Ï'i'²
Mu Mu²V¹'M]»ZE¼Y»Ł¼KMuso`M oVov±oe»mZy¼u»eºKMu¼]oK ± o'i¹
MY½ oeoe¸e¹V»Zr»Ł¼v½m¼eM oeVos½K»mZ\»KºY½vºvM]²  o'i'Ï'i'²
Mu¹ o`MVMu¹e²ÀZE¼v½m¼KMu¸V¸e² os½M]²V»mZy¼u»Ł¼v½vº½ ± o'i¹
Mu² ±V¸VeK±ZroŁ¼v½m¼ff±V¼us½ ±oK¹soKŁZ\oŁ¼]½KºKMu²¼]oK »
oK¸ »K²V¸K±s»Zr»Ł¼v½
º
ov±M Mu²M]»mZ\»Ł¼]½m¼YoK²Ł¼uM  o'i'Ï'i'²
o`M e½v²V»ZE¼Y»Ł¼'M¼Y½v ½`M±V±s»mZy¼u»Ł¼VMeM¿¼±se ± o'i¹
oeo e¸½KoKÀZroŁ¼]¼uoK²¼uK±V² ½e»KV²e¸ŁZ\oŁ¼Vºu»Ł¼]oe²eº ½
oK V»e²K±s»Zr»Ł¼VMeM]ºvMu¸V² ½KeM]»mZ\»Ł¼]½m¼VMeM¿¼eM]²e²  o'i'Ï'i'²
ov± ½v¸e±soeoZroŁ¼]¼KMeM]º²½ ½V½Y±Mu¹ŁZ\oŁ¼VºKMeM¼eMY½m¼uoe ½
oe» ½ve±V¹eÀZroŁ¼v½m¼uoK²¼eMu¹'M ½V½e½`M±Z\oŁ¼]½KºKMu¼u'M »
oK ½v¸VeK±ZroŁ¼VMeM¿¼]oeŁ¼eMuV² ¹M±seŁZ\oŁ¼]½m¼VMeM¿¼]oeeº »




oK² ¹s½e»K²'MzZE¼v½m¼ff±V¼u²s½ Mu¸s»K²e±s»mZy¼u»Ł¼v½m¼KMu¸V¸e² ± o'i¹



























































































































































































ý HI H'L X ¤Yi X
'M MeM]²K±Ve±Z\oŁ¼Y½m¼KM]²¼ff±e±s² MYoeov±s¹eZyoŁ¼]½m¼VMuŁ¼u½v »
Vo Mue±e±V¹VŁZ\oŁ¼Y½m¼M¼s½K² Mv½K»V½`M±ÀZyoŁ¼]½KºKMVM"¼VMuV »
e o`MVMu¸e¸somZ\oŁ¼u¼KMVM¼uoK¼eMue² o'M±V¸Ve¹ZyoŁ¼VºKMVM"¼YoKŁ¼±`½ ½
K± oKV²s½e½e»mZy¼]» º oK¼KM]e² oK±s»K²V¹V»ŁZr¼u»Ł¼YoK º 'M ± o`i'¹
V» VoeeVoV»mZy¼]»eºvMu²¼uoVoK² Ve¸eM]»ŁZr¼u»Ł¼VMu²Vºff'M ± o`i'¹
e oK½Y±V¹VŁZ\oŁ¼u¼KM]¸e²Ł¼±s¸e² e±V²K±Mu¸ZyoŁ¼¼Y»m¼eMu²Ł¼]'Mu ½
s½ oK¹½e½vVŁZy¼Y½m¼]½`M¼KMu²V s»V½vs»V½mZr¼]½KºKMVM"¼VMuŁ¼eMv½ ± »`i»'Ïo`i'¹Ï7Mu¸'i7M]¸
e¹ V»e¸K±V¸s»mZ\»Ł¼eMVM"¼YoKŁ¼]os½e½ ½v¹VoeV»ŁZy»Ł¼KMVM¼KMu¼]oKeº  o`i'Ï-M±i'½`Ï'i'²
e² e½MeMu±Z\oŁ¼eMVMuºff½z¼u±M ±ov±V¹V¹eZyoŁ¼]½m¼VMeM¿¼uM¿¼¹e² »
±V¸ es»K¹'Mu±Z\oŁ¼u¼²½m¼u»V½V½ ±se¹eVe¸ZyoŁ¼¼Y»m¼eMu²Ł¼v½ve² ½
±M eVK±V¹VŁZ\oŁ¼u¼uoe²¼uoK¸V¹e² ±»e»K¸Mu¸ZyoŁ¼¼Y»m¼]oK²Ł¼Y»eoK ½
±so ±e±Mu¸es»mZ\»Ł¼Y½m¼KMYoKV¸'M ±se'M]V»ŁZy»Ł¼]½m¼VMu²Ł¼Y½K¸'M  o`i'Ï'i'²
±V ±e±V±e±Mu±Z\oŁ¼u¼KMv½m¼ff±Vs»V½ »e'MuVe¸ZyoŁ¼¼Y»m¼u¹e²Ł¼VMu²e² ½
±e± »v±»e»KVŁZ\oŁ¼Y½KºvMu²¼uoe²e »V»K¹'M]²K±ÀZyoŁ¼]½m¼VMuŁ¼uV¸e½ »
±s» ±V²e±V¸V»K±Z\oŁ¼eMVM"¼VMY½a¼eM]Vo'M »e'Mu²e±VZyoŁ¼]½m¼VMeM¿¼±M¿¼¹e² »
±V K±V±V¹'M]¸ŁZ\oŁ¼]»Ł¼uoe²eº	±M »eK±VVe¸ZyoŁ¼¼Y»m¼eMeM¿¼YoK²Ł¼]»e² ½
±½ ±e±oKe¹VŁZ\oŁ¼u¼¹V²¼¹Voe² »s½e½Y±Mu¸ZyoŁ¼¼Y»m¼eMu²Ł¼VMu¸'M] ½
±V¹ »v±ses½e»mZy¼]»eºffs½m¼KM]²s½ »e¹Voeoe¹V»ŁZr¼u»Ł¼VMeM¿¼us»eoe² ± o`i'¹




»`M ±V¹V²eeVŁZy¼Y½KºffesoK² soK¹e¹e±s»ŁZr¼u»Ł¼v½a¼]»KŁ¼VMeMu ± o`i'¹
»eo VoK±VV»e¹ŁZ\oŁ¼Y½KºoK¼uos½e½ s»K¸s½KVoŁZyoŁ¼]½m¼YoKŁ¼±sŁ¼ff±½ »
»K ½KoVoe»K¸somZ\oŁ¼uVºvMeM¼ff±M¼¹e² ½e»e»K¹V²e¹ZyoŁ¼¼VMeM¿¼eM]Ł¼¹e¹M ½
»v± ½K»ee²VoV»mZ\»KºeMuŁ¼eMv½z¼VMu½ ¹V¸e²s½K²V»ŁZy»Ł¼]½m¼VMY½a¼eM]eM  o`i'Ï'i'²
»e» ½v²Ve²'Mu±Z\oŁ¼u¼KMVM¼uoK¼]»eoK ¹Mue¹e±VZyoŁ¼¼VMeM]ºvMu²Ł¼]»e² ½
»K ¹e¸Vee¹VŁZ\oŁ¼Y½m¼uoee²Ł¼]oK±M ²V¸s½Ko'M±ÀZyoŁ¼]½m¼VMeM¿¼±sŁ¼KMu½ »
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ý H  ¥ X ý³:L3?4E:LYB 
±  ½K ²s» ½  Mu'i'oK±i'e
¹ »e» ½ ½V½  M Mu
² M± oK¹M 'M]² » o Vo`i/Mu±V¸
M± e² 'M] ±s»V» ± M oe»K
MY½ V» eM es»  o e¸'i±s¹e
oK »K¸e MuV² MuM » M Mue¹
e¹ MYoKV» oV½V½ oK²V²  M »v±
±so V» MYoKe¸M M]eMu²  » ±V¸'i`¹Mu¸'i`±s¸eso`i²K±s»e¸'i/Mue±e±s¸
»K¸ ½M]» ¹V»e² ¹eV²  o ½v¹'i/M]²Vo
V» MY»`Mu¹ ¹Voe² ¹V»'M ½ » ov±i/M]¸e¹'i7M]e¹iM]¹K±iVe¸
¹e² oV½v Mu±s»KM M]'MY»K² ±  Vo`i'»'M]o`i7M]¸K±s¸'iM]»KV'i`e¹e±V¸i'½eoK¹V¸
M]¸e² oK¹V» oe²eK±M V¸Voee ± o »eoK¸i`²e¹e¹V¸
Mu±V¸ ±VV» M]ov±s² VVoee ± ± ±i's½K¹'i/MuVe²so`is±Ve¸V¸e¹
Mu±M »K²e¹ o'M]»eoe² oV»K²V²'M » M ±soK²V¸
Mu±V¹ oe»e» ½K²V»KM ¹V¸'M]¹e ± » K±V¸i/M]»KV'i/MeMYoKso`iMY½Koee¹is²½v²Voe¸
M]e¹ e¸Vo »s½e½v²V V'M]s½ » ½ eei½e½Y±i'»v±M]¹'i½v¹e±V¸i¹e±soe¹'i/Musoe»v±i
±Ve¸V¸e¹
oe¸e oK¹V» Mu²V²V»e¸'M oe¸eeV²e² ± Mu¸ ov±V¸i/M]»KV'i'o`MYoK¹ioe¹e¹e¸i/M±soV»K¸i`oV»e»ee'i
Mu'MYoK¹V¸'iMv½v¹½K»eo'ioVoK¸s»K¸e¸ioee¹Vee
oVoe»  M]¸VoKVe²Mu MueV¹e²so`M]» ½ o V»KMu¹e±iMY»K¹Vee¸e±
oes½  M]¹'Mu²Ve²V²e ov±soeVoeV»e» ½ ± ¹ee¸MuiM]¹e¸e²Vei»es½e½K¸V»e'iMv½v¹e±so`Mv½v
Mu¹ ²eV» oKV²Voe¹'M oe¹ee½v²   MuV»e¸'i'Mu±e±V¸i`K±s»ee¸V¸
VVo s»V½v¹ ±V±V¹V»'M ±»`Mu±V² » ± M]oK¸i½KoK¸i/MeMY½K¸'i/Mus»K
VV» »K¸e K±oe»VoK² ½e»v±sos½M »  oV½v¸i/MueV¹eV¸'is±s»`M]eso
±s¸e² »K±½v¹ ¹½vK±s² ²Ve¸V'M ½  ½ve²soK¸is¹VV»K²so`i²V»VoK¹K±



































¹ V¸'MY½v±Vs»mZ\»a¼VMeM¿¼u¹VŁ¼ueM K±`½vV²eV»ŁZr»Ł¼v½m¼KMeM]ºff¹Vo'M 
² ¹½KoK²V¸'Mu±Z\oa¼v½m¼ff±so'M¿¼eM±s¹'M ²e²Mu¹V²e¹eZroŁ¼v½m¼KMeM¼uoe²¼uoeoVo`M »
² ov±oKVe¹K±oaZ\oa¼v½m¼'M]Ł¼]»e»e'M oV½K»VoKV²V»K¹ZroŁ¼v½m¼KMeM¼uoe²¼'M]e »
Mu± oV½V½M]V»e»e²mZym¼VMuŁ¼]»ee²Ł¼KMYov±V² ±V¸eVK±se¹V»ŁZE¼Y»Ł¼]½m¼eM]eºoVoV½v ±
oe 'MY»KMeMeM]¹mZ\oa¼VMeM¿¼]oeŁ¼]oV½V½a¼ff±VV² ½M±V±s»e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½ ± o'i'¹
M]¸K± K±V¹V¹s½v±soaZ\oŁ¼¼eM]Ł¼±M¿¼YoK¸Voe² ½`MuV²K±M]¹ŁZyoŁ¼u¼KMVM¼KMu¼u»e¼KM]»s½ ½
M]¸V» ½ves»KV¹emZ\oŁ¼]½vºeMY½m¼ff±V±so'M ½v±V¹s»K¹'Mu±ZyoŁ¼Y½m¼KMv½m¼]½M¼ff±V±V »
M]¸e ¹e¸K±M]»e¸emZ\oŁ¼¼eMVM¿¼us½Kºff¹e² ¹VeV¹s½ve±ZyoŁ¼u¼KMVM¼uoK¼½m¼KM±s² ½
M]¸s½ ½v¹V»e¸esoKmZ\oŁ¼]½m¼uM¿¼eMu¹V¸e¹V² ¹e±soe¹V»V½v±ZyoŁ¼Y½m¼KMVM¼uoeoe²m¼YoKV² »
M]¸e¹ ½v²e²Ve²½K»aZ\»KºY½m¼ff±s»ee²s½ ¹e±s»eV»K¹s»mZy»Ł¼Y½m¼ff±M¼ff±V¼KM]s½  o'i''Ï'i²
M]¸e² ¹K±e±`½vV¹V»aZy¼u»Ł¼eM]²Ł¼]oK²VK±M ¹VVoK±V²V»V»mZr¼]»Ł¼KM]²¼u»K¼u»s½M ± o'i'¹
MVMu¸ ¹V»`Mu±soVoKmZ\oŁ¼]½m¼]oe²Ł¼us½a¼]'Mu ¹½v¹Ve¸V»K±ZyoŁ¼Y½vºeMu²Ł¼]»eŁ¼u¹e² »
MVMeM ½v¸e¸V²'Mv½v¹mZ\oŁ¼KMeM¼eMu²e²Ł¼VMue¸M ¹V¹eV¸e¹VoVomZyoŁ¼Y½m¼KMVMuºKM]Ł¼±V¸M »
MVM]o ¹V»V½K¸e²V¸V»aZ\»Ł¼]½m¼]oeeŁ¼KM]¸V»`M ¹V²eV¹VoK²s»mZy»Ł¼Y½m¼ff±s¼u»K²¼KM]¸'M  o'i''Ï'i²
MVMu ½v'MYoK¸e±VmZ\oŁ¼KMu¼eMu²eºu¹'MVM ²V¸e¸V²'M]»K±ZyoŁ¼Y½m¼KMVM¼KMu²¼V¸s½K² »
MVM± ¹eV»VoKs»K¹mZ\oŁ¼]½m¼uM¿¼eMu²V²e½ ²soK¹V²s½Y±omZyoŁ¼Y½m¼KMVM¼KMY½K²m¼]e½ »
MVM]» ¹K±VVe¹soe»aZy¼u»KºeMuV²m¼]¹e¸V² ²e±V¸Ve¹'MY»mZr¼]»Ł¼KMVM¼ff±½m¼KMYo`M] ± o'i'¹
MVMu ¹e'Mu±½Ks½zZy¼]½m¼eMv½a¼]»K²Ł¼u±V¸e² ²s»e»e²'Mu¹s»mZr¼]»Ł¼KMv½m¼KMu²¼KM]²s½K ± o'i'¹
MVMY½ ²'Mus»eoeemZ\oŁ¼]½vºu'M]ºff²s½ ²V'M]V»Ke±ZyoŁ¼Y½m¼KMv½m¼'M¼KM]e¸V »
MVMu¹ ¹s½Koe²e¸M±ŁZ\oŁ¼]½m¼±o`M¿¼KMu±V¹'M ²V²'M]¹e²e¹VŁZyoŁ¼Y½m¼KMVM¼uoK²¼uoVoeo'M »
MVMu² ²es½v±V¹VV»aZy¼u»Ł¼uM¿¼]oK¸MuM ²V²s½K¹s½vs»mZr¼]»Ł¼KM]¼]½v¼]½K¸'M ± o'i'¹
MYoK¸ ½e½MY»V½KemZ\oŁ¼¼u¹V²Ł¼eM±V±e±s² M]¸e¸e¹e±Mv½v¸mZyoŁ¼u¼u»Ł¼YoK²Ł¼u½z¼VMY½K ½
MYo`M ¹e¹e¹½v²½Y±ŁZ\oŁ¼¼eMv½a¼Y½v²Ł¼VMeMu¸V M]¸eeV'Mv½v¸mZyoŁ¼u¼u»Ł¼YoKeŁ¼KMu±V¹V ½
MYoeo ²e²eVeV¹emZ\oŁ¼]½m¼u½a¼eM]os½a¼KM]»'M M]¸K±½K¹eM±ŁZyoŁ¼Y½m¼KMVM¼e¹V¸K±M »
MYoK ²e¸e¸½e½K'M"Zy¼]½m¼u½a¼eMeMY»K²V MVMu¸VoeVo'M]»aZr¼]»Ł¼]½m¼YoV½e½a¼½v² ± o'i'¹
MYov± M]¸es½K²K±s¹emZ\oŁ¼KMu¼eMY½m¼uoe¼KMu¸so`M MVMeMusoK²M±ŁZyoŁ¼Y½m¼KMv½vºM¿¼u¹e² »
MYoe» ²V»v±MY½K²K±ŁZ\oŁ¼¼eMv½a¼eMuV²Ł¼s½K MVM]oKMu¸½v¸mZyoŁ¼u¼u»Ł¼VMeMuŁ¼V'M] ½
MYoK MVM]oKV¹eM]»aZy¼u»Ł¼eM]²eºoe¸e¹M MVM±V²e±V²V¸V»aZr¼]»Ł¼KM]²¼u»K¼]½K'M ± o'i'¹






MYoK² MYoeoe»'M]oVoe»aZ\»KºY½vº]½KŁ¼KMu½ MYov±soK±VM]»aZy»Ł¼Y½m¼uoe²¼KM]oVov±M  o'i''Ï'i²
M]e¸ MYoKV»'M]oVoe»aZy¼u»Kºus½m¼ff±`½m¼²s½ MYoV½v¹e±V²VV»aZr¼]»Ł¼KMv½m¼KMu¹M"¼YoV½V½ ± o'i'¹
M]'M MVMu¸V»'Mue±s»aZ\»Ł¼'M¼us½m¼ff±M¼ff±½ MYoV½v²s»K¸s»e»aZy»Ł¼Y½m¼KM]¼'M¼ff±s'M  o'i''Ï'i²
M]Vo MYoe»K²V¹'M]V»aZ\»Ł¼KMeM¼]oKeº±VV M]eesoK²V¸V»aZy»Ł¼eMeM¿¼VMuŁ¼]oem¼]¹Voe²  o'i''Ï7Mu±i½Ï'i²
M]e MVMu²e¸so`M]V»aZ\»Ł¼KMeM]ºKM]¸eŁ¼KMu²M M]es½K²K±sV»aZy»Ł¼Y½m¼KMVM¼V»V»K'M  o'i''Ï'i²
M]K± MYoK¹e¹V¹e½v¹mZ\oŁ¼¼eMVMuº	±M¼ff±VV M]s½KoVoe»VoeoaZyoŁ¼u¼KMVM¼KMu²¼M¼V»e ½
M]V» M]s½v¹s»Ke±s»aZy¼u»Ł¼u½a¼]»K²Ł¼u±so`M Mu±soV½V½v¸½K»aZr¼]»KºeMu²Ł¼±sŁ¼]oKV ± o'i'¹
M]e M]VoK²V¸K±»K²mZy¼]½m¼eM]Ł¼u¹e²Ł¼Y»v±½ Mu±Ve¹s»`M]¹e²mZr¼Y½m¼KM]¼uoK¼uoe²¼]½v² ± »'i»`Ïo'i¹'Ï7M]¸'i7Mu¸Ï/MeMu¸i7MeM
M]s½ Mu±Ve²V¹s½K²K±ŁZ\oŁ¼¼eMVM¿¼]oKVº	±so'M MY»K¸V»K±V¸V¸emZyoŁ¼u¼KMVM¼uoK¼ff±`½m¼uo`MVM ½
M]e¹ M]V»v±»K¹soe»aZy¼u»KºeMY½K²m¼VMu¸V¸e² MY»`MusoK¸M]»aZr¼]»Ł¼KMVM¼ff±V¼uo'Mu½ ± o'i'¹
M]e² Mu±V¸V»e²V»'M]»aZy¼u»Ł¼±M¿¼]oeoe¹eM MY»eoK¸M]oe¹V»aZr¼]»Ł¼KMVM¼KMu¹M"¼Y»K¸V² ± o'i'¹
Mu±V¸ Mu±s»KV¸s½K¹V»aZy¼u»Ł¼uM¿¼u'MYov±s² MY»v±V½Koe²V»aZr¼]»Ł¼uoe²¼'M]ºs½ ± o'i'¹
Mu±M MYoK¹s½v±Ve±soaZ\oŁ¼KMu¼]oK¼uo'M]»eoe² MY»e»v±oKMu¹mZyoŁ¼Y½m¼KM]¼uoK¼ff±`½m¼]½v² »
Mu±so Mu±VVoe¹Voe¸VoaZ\oŁ¼]½m¼±sŁ¼]oKV¹e¸M MY»KV»e²s½K²e¹mZyoŁ¼Y½m¼KMVM¼'M¼KM]e½ »




Mu±s» Mv½Kov±s¸s½e»e»aZ\»Ł¼]½m¼]oe¹'M¿¼KMv½K»K M]¹e¸s½K²V»eV»aZy»Ł¼Y½m¼ff±M¼ff±V¼uoe²e  o'i''Ï'i²
Mu±V M]e²K±V±VM]»aZy¼u»Ł¼Y½K²eºvM]¹'M M]¹V»v±s¹e¹V¸V»aZr¼]»Ł¼KMVM¼]½v²¼KMu±soe ± o'i'¹
Mu±½ M]²'MeMVM]oe²V»aZ\»Ł¼]½m¼±o`M¿¼KMYoK²s½ oe¸e¸s½K²s½v±s»aZy»Ł¼Y½m¼uoe²¼]½v¼uos½M  o'i''Ï'i²
Mu±V¹ oe¸VoK¹V¹e¸s»e»aZy¼u»Ł¼eMv½a¼Y½v²s»KM oe¸K±e±seVV»aZr¼]»Ł¼KMv½m¼KMu¹M"¼u±e±s ± o'i'¹
Mu±V² M]¹ee¹Ves»e»aZy¼u»Ł¼u²½a¼eM]oe¹K±M oe¸s½vV¸e¹soe»aZr¼]»KºeMY½a¼eM]²Ł¼u¹V»s½ ± o'i'¹
MY»K¸ M]²e¹eVeV¸VoaZ\oŁ¼]½m¼±sŁ¼u'M¿¼Y»v±M oe¸e²V»s½vV²e¹mZyoŁ¼Y½vºeMeM¿¼eM]²K±V±M »
ñ ¡flÕ9òå/íD*©®îe(ò8ï êWõ
ý HI H'L X ¤Yi X
M]»'M o'Mu¹½v¸e¸½K»aZr¼]»eºKMY½KºvMu¸V¸e² o`M]²e²V¹e¸e¹s»aZy¼u»Ł¼eMv½z¼YoK¹M"¼ue¸s½ ± o`i¹
M]»Vo Mv½v¸Mu²K±`½Y±ŁZyoŁ¼u¼½m¼ff±soee½ oeoe¸e²V¹e²e²V¸mZ\oŁ¼¼]»Ł¼½m¼ff±V¼±Ve ½
M]»e M]²s½K¹e²eV¸V»aZr¼]»Ł¼KMY»`M¿¼u¹½v½ oeo'M±sK±V²s»aZy¼u»Ł¼eMVM"¼u±VŁ¼uM]o'M ± o`i¹
M]»K± oe¸e¹V¸ee¹e±VmZyoŁ¼Y½m¼uoe²¼u»`MYov±M oeoVoK½e½K»K±ŁZ\oŁ¼]½m¼eMVM"¼VMu²½z¼Y½ve »
M]»V» o'Mu²e±soV½K¸V»aZr¼]»Ł¼uoe²¼]½v¼ue²'M oeoV»V½K¸V»V½e»aZy¼u»KºeMu²¼ff±`½m¼e½ ± o`i¹
M]»e o'Mu¹soK²s½KemZyoŁ¼Y½m¼M¼KMY½K²Ł¼]oK¹M oKV¸VoeVoKe±ŁZ\oŁ¼]½m¼eMVM"¼VM±s²V»eo'M »
M]»s½ oK±e±s¸K±V¹V¹emZyoŁ¼uVºKMeM¿¼YoKeºuoKe ov±s¹e²V²s½K»K±ŁZ\oŁ¼¼eMVM"¼YoKŁ¼±`½a¼uK±s² ½
M]»e¹ oK±soeee¹e±soaZyoŁ¼Y½m¼MuŁ¼]»V»KM oV½e»eoee²V»e¹mZ\oŁ¼]½m¼eMVM"¼YoK²Ł¼uMuV »
M]»e² oeV»'M]»KV²V»aZr¼]»Ł¼M¼KM]os½a¼±e±s² oV½Ks½v±Ve¹s»aZy¼u»Ł¼eMv½z¼u±M¿¼]oeK±`½ ± o`i¹
MuV¸ oVoKsoV½K»V»V½zZr¼Y½m¼²½vºeMeMu oV½V½vVs½K»V»aZy¼u»Ł¼Y½Kº²s½a¼]e¹e² ± o`i¹
MuM oeVo'Mu¹eV¹VoaZyoŁ¼eMVM"¼u±M¿¼]oV»V½v±M oK¹soKMu'M]¹mZ\oŁ¼]½m¼eMVM"¼YoKŁ¼Y½K²Ł¼eMu¸M »
Muso os½e½K'MeM]VoaZyoŁ¼eMVM"¼VMuŁ¼eMVMuŁ¼¹s»K² oK²V¹e²VK±VV¹mZ\oŁ¼KMeM º Mu º MY½a¼u±V »
MuV V¸Voee¹eVV»aZr¼]»Ł¼]½`M¼²s½m¼]oK²e VoV»eoee'MY»aZy¼u»Ł¼eMVM"¼u±VV²m¼±e±V² ± o`i¹
Mue± V¸eMeM]oe¸V»aZr¼]»Ł¼M¼KM]»s½a¼]o`MVM VoV»K¹½v²e²s»aZy¼u»Ł¼eMVM"¼]'M]m¼ue'M ± o`i¹
Mus» oV»V½eoe»e»K±s»aZy»Ł¼u½z¼Yov±M"¼]»V½e½ eV²e²e±Mus»aZ\»Ł¼]½m¼eMv½z¼VMu²Ł¼uM¿¼u²s½  o`iÏ''i'²
MuV oe¹e¹soV½M]e¹mZyoŁ¼u¼KMv½m¼ff±V¸V²Ł¼ue²M K±oKVeK±oaZ\oŁ¼¼eMVM"¼VMuŁ¼eMv½a¼]oKe±½ ½
Mu½ VK±`½v²Vos½K»aZy»KºY½vº²½a¼ue¸½ s½e»v±s¹Vov±»aZ\»Ł¼]½m¼±sm¼]'M¿¼±s¸e²  o`iÏ''i'²
MuV¹ e±½K²'MuV¹emZyoŁ¼Y½m¼ff±s¼u»V½V½v²V e¹V¸VoeV»Ke±ŁZ\oŁ¼]½m¼eM]m¼u±VVºvMeM] »
MuV² s»K¹s»K¹esoKmZyoŁ¼Y½m¼uoe²¼¹e¹VVo'M e¹VeV¸K±½v±ŁZ\oŁ¼]½m¼eM]m¼u±½a¼±V±V¹M »
MY½K¸ e±VsoK¸eM]»aZr¼]»Ł¼KM]¹'M¿¼eMYoKe±M e¹e±V¹Ve¸e¹s»aZy¼u»Ł¼eMVM"¼u±M¿¼]»ee¹V² ± o`i¹
MY½`M Ve²V¹V»Ke±M"Zr¼Y½KºKMeM¿¼]¹e²Ł¼]oV»V½ e¹½v¸V¹K±VV²mZy¼]½m¼eMVM"¼VMY½a¼u²V¹V»s½ ± »`i»'Ïo`i'¹'Ï7M]¸'i7M]¸
MY½eo MuV'MuVV»aZy»Ł¼eM]²m¼YoV½`M"¼eM]o`Mv½ e²s»K¹s»v±s»V»aZ\»Ł¼]½m¼eM]m¼VMu²Vºov±M  o`iÏ''i'²
MY½K s»K½MeMVMu¹mZyoŁ¼Y½KºKMu¹M¿¼uoK¸MeM ±V¸Ve¸Ve¹e¹soaZ\oŁ¼]½m¼eMVM"¼]'M¿¼u¹e±e±s »
MY½v± os½e½`MuV»V»K²mZr¼eM]m¼Y»KV²m¼eM]ov±s² ±V¸Vee±Ve¹s»aZy¼u»Ł¼Y½m¼KM]eº]oeoV½K ± o`i¹
MY½e» e±½K²'Mu²V¹V»aZy»Ł¼]oem¼u±M¿¼±`½a¼eM]»s½ ±V¸V²e¹VV»V½e»aZ\»Kº]½m¼eMY½m¼uoe¼u»K²V²  o`iÏ''i'²
MY½K e±VVK±V¹VK±ŁZyoŁ¼eM]m¼VMu²Ł¼Y½K¸'MVMeM ±M]¸e¹Ve²eVmZ\oŁ¼]½m¼eMVM"¼VMu²Vºu½vV² »




MY½K² ±s¸e¹e±V¹s½v±s»aZy»Ł¼Y½m¼ff±s²'M¿¼]oes½V½ ±soe²s½KV»Ks»aZ\»Ł¼]½m¼]oem¼VMu²½z¼]oV½M  o`iÏ''i'²
Mu¹V¸ ±oK¸V¸'M]»K±soaZyoŁ¼uVºKMeM¿¼YoKeºff±V¸'M ±VV¸e¸VK±s»e¹mZ\oŁ¼¼eMVM"¼YoKŁ¼±M¿¼ue²M ½
Mu¹M ±s¸Vo'MY½vs»e»aZr¼]»Ł¼²½m¼KMuM¿¼]o`MVM ±VVK±`½v²K±»aZy¼u»Ł¼eMVM"¼VMeM]m¼]oKK±M ± o`i¹
Mu¹so ±M±Mue²Ve¹mZyoŁ¼u¼KMv½m¼uoK¼eM]oV½a¼VMue² ±e±oV½v±M]oemZ\oŁ¼¼eM]m¼YoKVºoK²¼½ ½
Mu¹V ±oKsov±s»V»e»aZr¼]»Ł¼½m¼]½vV¹e¸M ±s»e¹K±s²e¸K±»aZy¼u»Ł¼eMVM"¼Yov±M"¼eMeM]»e ± o`i¹
Mu¹e± ½e½`MueVemZr¼Y½m¼]½Keºues½ ±½K¸V»V»v±Vs»aZy¼u»Ł¼Y½Kº]½vŁ¼]¹s½e½ ± o`i¹
Mu¹s» ±se²V²VoV½KV»aZr¼]»Ł¼ff±M¼ff±V¼eMY½e½V½ ±V¹e±V¹e±V²e²s»aZy¼u»Ł¼eM]m¼Yov±s¹eK±M ± o`i¹
Mu¹V V²K±see½Y±ŁZyoŁ¼u¼uoe²¼e½a¼us½K ±V²V¸K±`½v¸e²V¸mZ\oŁ¼¼]»Ł¼ff±s¼KMu²VŁ¼eMu²½ ½
Mu¹½ ±s¹e¹sov±½KV»aZy»Ł¼eMVM"¼VMY½a¼Y½K²Ł¼ueM »K¸V¸'M]e¹es»aZ\»Ł¼KMeM¼KM]²¼uoK¼]oK¸e¹M  o`iÏ7M±i½`Ï''i'²
Mu¹V¹ ±seV²s½K»e¸V»aZr¼]»Ł¼u»e¼KM]»'M¿¼ue¹V² »K¸M±`½KoK²s»aZy¼u»Ł¼eMVM"¼]'M]m¼u²s½M ± o`i¹
Mu¹V² V²s½KK±V²soeoaZyoŁ¼u¼]½K¼¹e¼eMu¸e²V »K¸s»eoV»v±VV¸mZ\oŁ¼¼]»Ł¼ff±s¼u»K¼Y½ve² ½
Mu²V¸ »e¸VoK±V²e¸VemZyoŁ¼Y½m¼uoe¼KMeM]Ł¼eMuV¹'M »`Mv½vV¸V»Ke±ŁZ\oŁ¼]½m¼]oeeºoe²¼uov±M »
Mu²M ±s²Voe¹V»e»V»K¹mZyoŁ¼Y½m¼uoe²¼uoKVŁ¼]»eo'M »eoe¸V»VoK¸K±oaZ\oŁ¼]½m¼]oe²m¼u±M¿¼]»eŁ¼]»K² »
Mu²so »e¸e²V²K±VV¹V»aZy»Ł¼Y½m¼]½`M¼uoK¸s»eo'M »eoK±soe'MeMY»aZ\»Ł¼]½m¼uM"¼Yo`MVM"¼]oeoK²  o`iÏ''i'²
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 M±»`MeM]²VoV»v±mZ\oŁ¼Y½a¼u½z¼u±M¿¼uV¹eV M]»e¸e¸soK'Mu±VmZ\oŁ¼]½m¼VMuŁ¼eM]²eŁ¼ff±sos½M »




oV½K² M]»Vo`Mu¸V¸e¸½Y±mZ\oŁ¼Y½a¼uM"¼]²s½a¼uV'M] M]»e²e²½vs½eoKmZ\oŁ¼]½m¼VMuŁ¼Y½Km¼VM]oe¸K±M »
oK¹V¸ MuMu¸e¸VK±sV»zZ\»Ł¼Y½vºs½m¼KMv½e½vM MuM]oeee²½K»aZ\»Kº]½m¼us½Kºffs½K  o`i'Ï''i'²
oK¹M M±`½Y±M]²'MVM]»zZy¼]»m¼eM]¹e'M"¼]»VoK¹M MuVe¹e±VK±s¹V»aZy¼u»Ł¼VMuŁ¼]oem¼]s½eoK¸'M ± o`i'¹
oK¹so M]»e²e¸'MVMuVV»zZ\»Ł¼Y½a¼Y½K¸'M¿¼K±s¹'M Mu½K»e¹e¸eVV»aZ\»Ł¼]½m¼VMu²Ł¼]oV»eoK¸V¸'M  o`i'Ï''i'²
oK¹V Mus»`Mu¹V²esoKaZ\oŁ¼Y½a¼]oe²m¼Yoe»'M"¼eMuVo'M MY½e»K¸Mu¸e½Y±ŁZ\oŁ¼]½m¼VMeM¿¼uV'M¿¼KMu¹V¸'M »
oK¹e± M±V±s»`M]¸V»e¹eaZ\oŁ¼eMeM¿¼]'M¿¼uoe»s½a¼±M]² MY½KV»'MuK±M±ŁZ\oŁ¼]½m¼VMeM¿¼eMv½z¼VMu²M"¼uV»K »
oK¹s» MuV¹e'M]¹e¸Ve¹aZ\oŁ¼Y½vºff±M¼KM]eŁ¼]oV»V½ Mu¹V¸e¸e±Vs½KVoaZ\oŁ¼]½m¼VMY½a¼±sm¼v½vŁ¼]oK±M »
oK¹V MuV²s½v²s»K¹VV»zZ\»Ł¼u'M¿¼]s½a¼e¹e±M Mu¹s»eoK±V¸e²VV»aZ\»Ł¼]½m¼VMuŁ¼]oem¼]'M¿¼]»s½M  o`i'Ï''i'²
oK¹½ Mu¹e±½K»V»KV¸V»zZ\»Ł¼Y½a¼±sm¼VM]oVoV½vM Mu¹VK±`½v¸e²VV»aZ\»Ł¼]½m¼]s½a¼uMeM¿¼ff±VV  o`i'Ï''i'²
oK¹V¹ Mue±V¹e²s»K²e±s»zZy¼]»m¼eMv½K»Km¼usoV½`M Mu¹Vesoe»KVV»aZy¼u»Ł¼VMuŁ¼]oem¼u±M]'MeM ± o`i'¹
oK¹V² MY½v±s»v±s¹eV¹V»zZy¼]»m¼±M"¼u±VVm¼u'Mu Mu¹½vVeeVV»aZy¼u»Ł¼YoKŁ¼]oe²m¼]'M¿¼uV¸s½ ± o`i'¹
oK²V¸ Mu¹MuVoK±VVV»zZy¼]»m¼±sm¼v½vŁ¼uV¹V»'M Mu²M]oeVov±sV»aZy¼u»Ł¼YoKŁ¼u½z¼v½M¿¼]o'MeM ± o`i'¹
oK²M Mu¹s»K¹e¸V'M]V»zZ\»Ł¼Y½a¼eM]¸'M¿¼u»eoV»K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V»aZ\»Ł¼KMVM¼KMu¼ff±M¼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mZ\oŁ¼]½m¼VMu²eºff±VŁ¼eM]¸e²e »
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MY½ ± o`i'¹
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s½Y±se²e±VaZ\oŁ¼eMeM¿¼VMuŁ¼u½z¼eMeMu¹Ve ov±Mu¹V¸eVoV»v±ŁZ\oŁ¼]½m¼VMeMuºK±V²Ł¼ff±s¸e² »
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K±se¸mZ\oŁ¼¼Y»Ł¼KMeM]m¼v½K»e²es½ ½
'MY» oKV²eV»e¹'M]¹VozZ\oŁ¼Y½m¼]½`M"¼VMeM]m¼]o`MuM oKMuMY½v¹Mu¹mZ\oŁ¼]½m¼VMeM¿¼Y½`MuºffVs½ »
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 oKV¸K±½v±s»e¹V»zZ\»Ł¼Y½m¼]½Km¼]²s½a¼eM]¸V»'M oKsoK¸½KoKM]»aZ\»Ł¼]½m¼u±M¿¼eM]¹'M¿¼KMu¸V¸e²  o`i'Ï''i'²
'Mv½ oe»e¹K±e±s¸e¹VV»zZy¼]»Ł¼ff±M"¼]'M¿¼u¹Veº oKe±soV»K²e²VV»aZy¼u»Ł¼]'M¿¼±M"¼]¹eŁ¼eM]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ee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s»K¸VVozZ\oŁ¼eMuŁ¼VMY½a¼uM"¼eMY½vV¹'M oKVe²Mu¹e²Ve¹mZ\oŁ¼KMVM¼KMuVºvMY½m¼ff±M¼KMu¸V »
Voe oKVK±M]¸esoK²aZy¼Y½vºKMueº]oKŁ¼±s'M oK½v¸Ve²V»e²'M"Zy¼]½m¼VMuŁ¼]oem¼v½M¿¼]»e²e² ± »`i»'Ïo`i'¹'Ï4Mu¸'i/M]¸'Ï7MeM]¸'i/MeM
VoK± oV½KVoKV'M]e¹aZ\oŁ¼Y½m¼KMv½z¼Yo`MVM"¼]»v±e±M oV½e»`MVM]»K¹VVoaZ\oŁ¼]½m¼VMY½vº²s½a¼Y½K¸'M »
VoV» oKVee¹M±s¸V»zZ\»Ł¼eMuŁ¼]'M¿¼]»e²e'Mv½ oV½K¹s½K¸e¸e¹VV»aZ\»Ł¼]½m¼VMu²Ł¼u½z¼u±½a¼]oK±M  o`i'Ï''i'²
Voe oV½K²Vov±se²s»K¹aZ\oŁ¼Y½m¼uoe²eºff½m¼K±M oK¹soK¸Mu¸K±V±soaZ\oŁ¼]½m¼YoK²Ł¼]»e²m¼]'M¿¼eM]²e »
Vos½ oKV²'Mu²e±Ve±VaZ\oŁ¼Y½m¼uoe²m¼VM]»'M"¼±Ve²M oK¹Ve²e±s»Ks»v±ŁZ\oŁ¼]½m¼VMeM¿¼eM]¹K±VV¹e¸M »
Voe¹ oV½v±V²e¸V¹s½KV»zZy¼]»Ł¼uoem¼Y»V½V½z¼eMue¹M oK¹e±VV¹es½e»e»aZy¼u»Ł¼YoKŁ¼±`½z¼]²s½a¼eM]¹'M ± o`i'¹
Voe² oV½Ke¹'MY»V½Ke¹aZ\oŁ¼Y½m¼uoe²m¼v½v²Ł¼u¹s»K½ oK¹s»v±sVoK²V¹VoaZ\oŁ¼]½m¼YoKŁ¼±sm¼Y»KŁ¼uV¹e² »
eV¸ oV½KV»K¸M±V±s»zZ\»Ł¼Y½m¼²Vs½a¼u¹V¸e¹'M oK¹V¹K±`½v¹s½`M]»aZ\»Ł¼]½m¼]'M¿¼±`½z¼Y»Ks»V½  o`i'Ï''i'²
eM oK¹e±e±V²s»`M]VozZ\oŁ¼Y½m¼uoe²eºu½K¼eM oK²e±soe²e¹K±se¹mZ\oŁ¼]½m¼YoK²Ł¼uM"¼]s½a¼ue±V² »
eso oK²s»K¸Voe²e¹½v¹aZ\oŁ¼eMeM¿¼VMuŁ¼]oem¼±e±V¹s»`M oK²Ve²V²e¸'MYoeoaZ\oŁ¼KMVM¼KMuVºoKVºKM]»'M »
eV oK¹½K»eoe¸K±s²V»zZy¼]»Ł¼ff±M"¼Y»KŁ¼u¹V¹Vo'M oK²V²V»ee¹s½K¸V»aZy¼u»Ł¼VMu²Ł¼Y½`M"¼VMeM]m¼eMu'M ± o`i'¹
ee± oK²s»v±V¸½vV¸eaZ\oŁ¼u¼KM]eºvMv½m¼KMY½`Mus½ e¸VeV²VoV½V½v¹mZ\oŁ¼¼VMuŁ¼eMv½vº	±sm¼]'M] ½
es» oKsoeov±`½v¸e±VaZ\oŁ¼u¼ff±V±V²Ł¼u¹VVoK¸V² e¸V¹K±V±V²V»ee¸mZ\oŁ¼Vºu»Ł¼KMv½m¼ff±e±s²eº ½
eV oK²Vs½vV²K±oeozZ\oŁ¼Y½m¼uoem¼]²V»em¼u²es½ 'M]¸Vo'MY½vV²e¹mZ\oŁ¼]½m¼YoKŁ¼]oe²m¼VMuV²m¼]oKe² »
e½ oK²Vs½e½V½vV¸VozZ\oŁ¼eMeM¿¼VMY½a¼]oem¼uK±s»e¸'M 'M]¸K±oeoKV²e¹mZ\oŁ¼KMVM¼KMu¼uoe¼ff±M¼eMeM]»'M »
eV¹ oK²e±VV»s½vV¸V»zZ\»Ł¼eMeM¿¼VMu²Ł¼±»V½z¼u'Mv½ 'MYoK¸½e½e½e»e»aZ\»Ł¼KMVMuºvMv½m¼KMu²¼KMY»K²½  o`i'Ï7M±i½`Ï''i'²
eV² 'M]¸VoK¸s»K²soeozZ\oŁ¼u¼KM]eºoe¼ff±½m¼uoe¹e 'M]e¸½KoV½KK±ŁZ\oŁ¼¼VMuŁ¼]oem¼u±½Kºu½v² ½
K±s¸ 'MY»eov±Mus»e»zZ\»Ł¼eMeM¿¼VMuŁ¼us»Km¼eM]oK±V² 'Mv½ve±e±V¹V¹V»aZ\»Ł¼KMVMuºvM]¼KM]»s½z¼Yoe»s½  o`i'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K±VV¸V»e¹e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V»K± 'MVMu²s½K²eV¹VozZ\oŁ¼eMeM º MuŁ¼VMu'M¿¼]½e»V½ VeVee¹V'M]¹mZroŁ¼VMeM¿¼eM] º oem¼]'M¿¼eMYoV½ »
V»V» oV½Ke¸e²V²Voe²V»zZ\»Ł¼eMY½a¼]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½a¼]ov±MY½ Ve¹Ve¹e¹V¸e¸VmZroŁ¼]¼KMeM¼uoe¼ff±M¼]»v±V½ ½
V»s½ oK¹e±Mu¹VeMu¹aZ\oŁ¼eMuŁ¼Y»KŁ¼]os½M"¼Y½vM s»KV¸es½Ke¹soaZroŁ¼v½m¼KMeM¼KM]¼KMY½V½v¹e±M »
V»e¹ V»V»eoK²VVoe¹V»zZy¼]»Ł¼KMv½z¼u±V¹½z¼]oK¹eM s»KVeesoKs»aZE¼Y»Ł¼'M¼]½K²¼¹e²¼eMu¸e² ± o`i'¹
V»e² V»e²VoV½Ke¸M]»zZ\»Ł¼Y½m¼KMYoV½a¼eM]'M"¼u'Mv½ Vs½eoK¸e²½Y±»aZr»Ł¼v½m¼uoK²¼V'M¿¼eM]¸e²V  o`i'Ï''i'²
eV¸ K±s²'Mu¹VVoK±s»zZy¼]»Ł¼½z¼YoK¹M"¼]oeoKV² ½Kos½v¸eV¸es»aZE¼Y»Ł¼KMu¼M¼'M]eV ± o`i'¹
eM eV²'MuV¸V»K±sozZ\oŁ¼u¼KMVM"¼YoKŁ¼]oK±M¿¼KM]¸e¸e² ½K»e²e¹eV¸V»e¹mZroŁ¼]¼KMeM]ºvMu²¼²½m¼uoK¹M ½
eso oK²V¹e¹V»V»V½KK±mZ\oŁ¼u¼½z¼u±VVm¼u'Mu¸V² ½e½K¹K±soe¹e²V¸mZroŁ¼]¼u»Ł¼u½z¼v½vŁ¼±seV ½
eV s½eoe»eo'M]»V»e»zZ\»Ł¼Y½m¼]½Km¼Yo`MVM"¼ue²'M ½v¹VK±V¸V¸K±»aZr»Ł¼v½m¼'M¼ff±s'M¿¼Y½e»V½  o`i'Ï''i'²
ee± eV¹Vov±MuV¸VozZ\oŁ¼eMeM¿¼VMuŁ¼]»e²m¼eMue²Ł¼VM]»V½ V¹e¸V²eeV¸e²V¹mZroŁ¼v½m¼KMuVºoKVm¼]e²M »
es» VoV»`MeM]²e½Y±mZ\oŁ¼eMeM¿¼YoKŁ¼ue±soe»VoK² V¹'M]e'MVM]oemZroŁ¼v½m¼KMeM¼uoe¼uoV½V½a¼ue¹V² »
eV V»s½MuVe¸V²V»zZy¼]»Ł¼ff±M"¼YoV½`M"¼]o`M±s V¹eMeM]o'Mu¸s»aZE¼Y»Ł¼KMu²¼M¼KMu¸VŁ¼±so'M ± o`i'¹
e½ V»s½K»v±V±V¸s»v±mZ\oŁ¼Y½m¼ff±sm¼Yoe»s½z¼]oK'MVM V¹s½e»Ke²s»v±smZroŁ¼v½m¼KMu¼]½`M¼¹e²¼ues½ »
eV¹ K±s'Mu¸V²eV²e¹aZ\oŁ¼eMeM¿¼VMY½a¼±V±Vm¼]oK¸V¹e² V²VoVoK¸s½`Mu¸soaZroŁ¼v½m¼KMY½Kºff'M¼u»e¼u»K² »




s½`M eMuK±s¸s½`M]»zZy¼]»Ł¼KM]¹'M¿¼eM]eVoe¸'M ±s¸V»V»K²'MYoK¹s»aZE¼Y»Ł¼KMeM¼]½K¼KM]»'M¿¼]oeoe ± o`i'¹
s½eo Vo'M]ov±s¸'M]¸VozZ\oŁ¼u¼u»em¼u±VVm¼]oKeV ±M]o'MuK±»V½K¸mZroŁ¼]¼u»Ł¼]»eeºff½z¼v½v ½
s½K e²V'M±s¸e¸soeozZ\oŁ¼u¼KMVM"¼]s½a¼eM]²e²Ł¼¹V¸e² ±MuMY½v²VeV¹mZroŁ¼]¼KMeM¼KM]¼e²½a¼eM]o'Mu ½
s½v± oV½K¹e'M]²e²V¹s½Zy¼eMY½Kºff²s½a¼]e'M] ±Musov±Vs»Ks»aZE¼Y»Ł¼]½m¼eMv½z¼]s½a¼usoe»s½ ± o`i'¹
s½e» ±MVMY½vV²K±Mu²aZy¼Y½m¼KM]m¼YoK²Ł¼eM]'M¿¼V²s½ ±Mu¹s»Ke¸V¸Vo'M"ZE¼v½vºvM]eºKMv½a¼u²e²M ± »`i»'Ïo`i'¹'Ï4Mu¸'i/M]¸'Ï7MeM]¸'i/MeM
s½K e¹e±V²e¹s»V½K¹V»zZy¼]»Ł¼]½`M"¼VMu²Vm¼eMu¹s½K ±oK¸M]oKV²s½e»aZE¼Y»KºvMv½m¼ff±V¼]½K²¼²s½ ± o`i'¹
s½V½ ±V¸½Y±Mv½v¸s»e»zZy¼]»Ł¼uoem¼]e²M"¼eMY½v¸V² ±oeoVoK'M]¸VoV»aZE¼Y»Kºoeeºuoe²Ł¼ue½ ± o`i'¹
s½K¹ ±M]²K±VMuVV»zZy¼]»Ł¼uoe²
º
±M¼¹'MVM ±oeoK±soK¸soKs»aZE¼Y»Ł¼uoK²¼u»e²¼KMu¸V²Ł¼eM]»'M ± o`i'¹
s½K² ±M]¹e¸'M]¸'Mu±sozZ\oŁ¼u¼KMVM"¼YoKŁ¼]»e¸e²Ł¼u»K±M ±oKV¹e²V»K±s»e¹mZroŁ¼]¼KMeM¼KM]²¼s½m¼]»K¸e¹M ½
e¹V¸ eVe¹Voe²e²e±sozZ\oŁ¼eMY½a¼]'M¿¼uMum¼eMu¸so`M ±oKV²K±VV¸V»e¹mZroŁ¼v½m¼KMeM¼KMv½vº»e¼KMu¹M »
e¹M es»K'M]e²Mu¹aZ\oŁ¼u¼KMv½vº	±»V½a¼±s'M ±see±s»eo'MusoaZroŁ¼]¼KMeM¼KM]¼KMY½m¼]oK²s½`MY½ ½
e¹so ±VVes½Ke¸½K»zZ\»Kº]½m¼us½m¼Ve²s½V½ ±sK±seVoe¹e¹s»aZr»Ł¼v½m¼ff±M¼MuŁ¼u²Vs½  o`i'Ï''i'²
e¹V e²V²e¹Voe¸V»K±s»zZyeºu»Ł¼u¹e¼KM]s½a¼ue±M ±ses»K¸e¸½vs»aZE¼Y»Ł¼KMeM¼¹V¼'M]¹s½K ± o`i'¹
e¹e± ±V¸V¸e²s½K¹e¹s»`MZy¼Y½m¼KM]m¼YoK¹M"¼]»eoeos½ ±V±M]¹s½v¸e±soe²mZE¼v½m¼KMeM¼KM]¼uoKV²Ł¼]»v±`½ ± »`i»'Ïo`i'¹'Ï4Mu¸'i/M]¸




e¹½ ±V¸MeM]oK±½K¸V»zZy¼]»Ł¼KMY»`M¿¼±s¸e²m¼±VV ±V±e±s²e¸K±s¸e²s»aZE¼Y»Ł¼KMu²¼M¼s½m¼eMueM ± o`i'¹
e¹V¹ ±sos½v¸s½KK±s¸V»zZ\»Ł¼Y½vº²e²'M¿¼VMY½K»e² ±»K¸V¸e²V»VoV½e»aZr»eº]½m¼KM]²¼KMus»Ke½  o`i'Ï''i'²
e¹V² ±V¸soe»v±`½v¸V¹VozZ\oŁ¼Y½m¼KM]eŁ¼eMv½vK±s¸'M ±»v±`½K»KV²'M]¹mZroŁ¼v½m¼KMeM¼M¼²V»Voe»s½ »
e²V¸ e¹s»`M±»K¹V¹VozZ\oŁ¼eMeM¿¼u±M¿¼u½z¼ues½K ±»e»e²V»K¹MeM]¹mZroŁ¼v½m¼KMeM¼uoe¼KMu¸V²Ł¼eMeM]¹'M »
e²M ±V¸e±VeV²e²s»e»zZy¼]»Ł¼uoe²'MY½a¼²sov±M ±»V½K¹eVoe²VoV»aZE¼Y»KºvM]¼ff±V¼½m¼KMuV ± o`i'¹
e²so ±e±oK¸eVe¸soe»zZ\»Kº]½m¼eM]oV½a¼VMu²e¹V¹e² ±se¸V¸e¹eVV»V»aZr»Ł¼v½m¼'M¼½m¼esoK²  o`i'Ï''i'²






e²s» s½K²e¸K±seV¸VozZ\oŁ¼eMeM¿¼v½vŁ¼]oeee¸MY½ ±`½v¸V'M±oK²V¹mZroŁ¼v½m¼KMeM¼KMv½m¼s½m¼]oKe¹V »
e²V ±e±s¸eeVe²M±mZ\oŁ¼eMuŁ¼VMu²Ł¼]oe²m¼]»K²¼u»Vo`M ±`½M]s½Mu±V¹VmZroŁ¼VMeM¿¼eM]m¼YoK²Vºffs½a¼]»e »
e²½ ±soe²e¸V»'MY½K²V»zZy¼]»Ł¼KM]¸e²Ł¼uV²s½z¼ueM ±`½Y±oK¸e¹Ves»aZE¼Y»Ł¼KMu²¼uoe¼]½v¼u²e²'M ± o`i'¹
e²V¹ ±½K¸Voe»e²Voe¸VozZ\oŁ¼Y½m¼KMv½z¼u±V¸V²m¼±V¹eM ±`½K»eK±½K²e²V¹mZroŁ¼v½vºvMv½m¼]½v¼V²'MVM »
e²V² ±V²s»V½Y±»K¹M]»zZy¼]»Ł¼KM]²m¼VMu²V²m¼u¹s½Y±M »e¸'M]¸ee½v¸s»aZE¼Y»Ł¼KMu²Vºffs½m¼KM]e¹M ± o`i'¹
±V¸V¸ ±V¹V'Mu¸e±V¹soe»zZ\»Kº]½m¼eM]oV½a¼Yo`MY½Ks½ »e¸Voe¹K±V¸Mus»aZr»Ł¼v½m¼uoK²¼]½K²¼Vos½M  o`i'Ï''i'²
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ý HI H'L X ¤vi X
±s¸'M ±oK'M]¹VoVo`M±ZroŁ¼u¼eMY½m¼KM]²eŁ¼]o'MuK±s² »K¸e±V¹s»v±V²½v¸mZ\oŁ¼¼Y»Ł¼¹e¼uoe¸Vos½K»K ½
±s¸Vo ±se¹es»`Mv½v¸V»mZE¼]»Ł¼]»K¼KM]e²Ł¼±ov±M »K¸e±V²V¹s½v²½K»aZyeº]»KºvMv½m¼ff±½m¼]»Keº ± o'i¹
±s¸e ±s¹s½e½K²'M]¸'M]»mZE¼]»Ł¼]oK¼ff±s'M¿¼uV¸es½ »K¸s»`M]¸Vov±oe»aZy¼u»eºuoKVºoK²¼±Ve² ± o'i¹
±s¸K± »e¸ee¸V¸e¸VeVomZroŁ¼Y½ º M]²m¼]eM"¼u¹Vo`M »`M]e¹Vs½vVe¹mZ\oŁ¼]½m¼YoKŁ¼]oe²m¼Y»e»eV»`M »
±s¸V» ±s²e²e²VeVs½K»mZr»KºY½m¼eM]¸e²Ł¼uoKsoK¸V² »`M]²e¸Ve¸eVV»aZ\»Ł¼]½m¼]'M¿¼Y½Km¼]V»V»K  o'i'Ï'i'²
±s¸e ±s²e¹s½Ke²½veŁZroŁ¼eMVM¿¼eMY½a¼YoKeºuoe»eo'M »eo'MusoKVoeK±ŁZ\oŁ¼KMVM¼KMu¼uoe¼ff±M¼eMu²eV »
±s¸s½ »e¸V»V½K¹eVe¹V»mZr»Ł¼eMVM¿¼]oKŁ¼u±½vºKMu¹'M »eo'M]»e²e¹s½`M]»aZ\»Ł¼KMVM¼uoK¼M¼ff±½m¼]oK¹e  o'i'Ï7Mu±i½`Ï''i'²
±s¸e¹ »e¸e¹VoVoKV¸e¹eŁZroŁ¼Y½m¼]oK²¼M¼uoK¸s»eo`M »eoV»K²V¹K±V²M±ŁZ\oŁ¼]½KºKMuŁ¼VMu¹'M¿¼uoVoK¹M »
±s¸e² ±s¹e¸'Mu±MYoeoeomZroŁ¼u¼eMeM¼¹V¼¹s½KK±V² »eoee¸s»V½v¹Mu¹mZ\oŁ¼¼VMeM¿¼eM]m¼]¹eVºff¹e² ½
±Mu¸ »'MeM±s¹e¹V¹K±s»mZr»Ł¼Y½m¼eMu'M¿¼YoK¹'M¿¼V²s½ »eoeee±½v²s»e»aZ\»Ł¼]½Kºff±M¿¼]'M¿¼u¹s»K²  o'i'Ï'i'²
±MeM ±sVoK¹MuM]»K¹ŁZroŁ¼Y½m¼u²es½a¼]V»eoe¹'M »eos½v¹e±VVoK±soaZ\oŁ¼]½m¼VMeM¿¼±sm¼v½v²Ł¼eM]¸e¸V² »
±M]o »'MuK±Mus»K²V»mZE¼]»Ł¼]oK¼uoK±M¿¼uso`MeM »KsoK¹soK¹e¸V¸V»aZy¼u»Ł¼YoKŁ¼±M"¼VMuV²m¼]oV½M ± o'i¹
±Mu ±s¹VoKsoV½e»KeŁZroŁ¼Y½m¼Y½M¼V'M¿¼Y½Ke² »KVs½KeK±sK±ŁZ\oŁ¼]½m¼VMeM¿¼Y½Km¼VMu²½z¼]ov±M »
±M± »e¸ees»V½K¸e²e¹ŁZroŁ¼Y½m¼us½m¼uoeeŁ¼uVe²s½ »v±o`M]ee¸VVoaZ\oŁ¼]½m¼VMu²Ł¼]oe²m¼]s½a¼eM]¸K±s² »
±M]» »'Mu²'M]e²s»eoe»mZr»KºY½m¼Y½e»V½a¼e²Mu² »v±`½MY»Kes»e»aZ\»Ł¼]½KºKMu²Ł¼VMeMY½e»v±M  o'i'Ï'i'²
±Mu »e¸K±½e»K¸V²K±VŁZroŁ¼Y½m¼u²s½m¼ff±s²'M¿¼Y½e»V½ »Kso`MVMuVoV»v±ŁZ\oŁ¼]½m¼VMY½a¼eM]²m¼VMu²½z¼ue'M »
±MY½ »Vov±V²Ve²e±Ve¹ŁZroŁ¼Y½KºM"¼VMY½eoK¹e¸M »KVe½v¸V»eVoaZ\oŁ¼]½m¼VMuŁ¼Y½`M"¼VMu¹M"¼]ov±M »
±Mu¹ »K±MeMv½Koe¹K±somZroŁ¼Y½m¼]oK¼uoe¹'M¿¼]»e²e¹'M »KVe²V'MeMY»K¹mZ\oŁ¼]½m¼YoKŁ¼]oe²m¼VMuM"¼±V'M »
±Mu² ±s²s½v²e±V¸½K»e»mZr»Ł¼eM]eºffM¼KMu²V¸e¸V² »KV²V»K±V¹V»Voe»aZ\»KºY½a¼eMuŁ¼v½v²Ł¼uMue²  o'i'Ï'i'²
±oK¸ »VoeoV½K'M]e²V»mZr»Ł¼eM]Ł¼]oK²
º
½v¼eMu'M »V½`MuV¹K±VV¹V»aZ\»Ł¼KMVM¼KMu¼uoe²¼]½v²¼uK±V²  o'i'Ï7Mu±i½`Ï''i'²
±o`M ±»K²eVe¸s»K²K±ZroŁ¼u¼]oK²¼Vs½a¼Y½`Mu²e »V½eoe»VoK¸e¸Ve¸mZ\oŁ¼¼Y»Ł¼uoK²¼s»K¹V¸ee² ½
±oeo »e'Mu²VK±MuV»mZr»Ł¼Y½m¼u'M¼uoeeVoe¸'M »V½e»K¸V¹e²e¹VV»aZ\»Ł¼]½m¼YoK²Ł¼]oK±M¿¼uoKs»`M  o'i'Ï'i'²
±oK V²s½vsoK²e±s»KŁZE¼eM]eºffVs½a¼]o'Mu½ »V½K¹e¸soKe²V²V»aZy¼u»Ł¼v½m¼KMu¼ff±oKe±Ve ± o'i¹
±ov± »e¹eV»Vo`M]ee¹ŁZroŁ¼Y½m¼]oK¼ff±`½m¼e¹s»e»V½ »K¹½v¸Ve¹V»VoeoaZ\oŁ¼]½KºuoKŁ¼]s½a¼Y½K¸ee² »
±oe» »e²VoK¹Mu¹VV»e»mZr»Ł¼eMVM¿¼eMuŁ¼VM]»V½a¼u»VoK¹M »K²VVoe¹e¸V»K±s»aZ\»Ł¼KMVMuºvM]¼uov±M"¼]'M]  o'i'Ï7Mu±i½`Ï''i'²
±oK »e²e¸eV¹K±oK²V»mZE¼]»Ł¼eMY½m¼KMu±soK²Ł¼KM]Vo'M »K²Vs½e»Ke¸soe»aZy¼u»eºKMY½a¼VMueŁ¼uoe¹V»s½ ± o'i¹
±oV½ »e²e¸e¸½K»'MuK±ZroŁ¼eMVMuºvMv½m¼KMu²¼Y½K»v±s² e¸s»e»VoK¹e¸VemZ\oŁ¼KMVM¼KMu¼KMv½m¼KM]oK±s»K±V »
±oK¹ »e¹eV»V»KV²Voe»mZE¼]»
º
oem¼]e½z¼eMu¸e¸V² e¸s»Ksov±V¹VV»aZy¼u»Ł¼YoK²Ł¼uM"¼]²s½a¼±se ± o'i¹
±oK² »K±e±VV²s½KK±VŁZroŁ¼u¼eMY½m¼½m¼KMu¸M"¼VM±oK² e¸Ve¹e±M]»V»v±ŁZ\oŁ¼¼VMeM¿¼eMv½z¼]'M¿¼Y½KŁ¼]oKV² ½
±se¸ »VoK¸ee±V¹M]»v±ZroŁ¼eM]Ł¼eMY½a¼u±e±VŁ¼uoeV»e² e¸½M]²K±e±s¸emZ\oŁ¼]½m¼VMuŁ¼eMv½z¼u±e±seº »
±s'M »e²e²Voe²'MY»`MeM¿ZE¼Y½KºKM]m¼Y»KŁ¼uM¿¼u²s½ e¸V¹e½v'MYoK²mZy¼]½m¼VMueºs½a¼±M"¼VMeM] ± »'i»`Ïo'i'¹'Ï7M]¸'i7Mu¸Ï7MeM]¸'i/MeM
±sVo »VoK²e²V¹es»v±s»mZr»Ł¼eMVM¿¼u¹e²Ł¼VMu¸e¹soV½`M 'M]ee±e±Vs»e»aZ\»Ł¼]½m¼VMeM¿¼uV'M¿¼ff±V¹Mu  o'i'Ï'i'²
±se ±s¹ee²½vV¸'M±ZroŁ¼u¼±½m¼KM]eŁ¼eM]¸V»eoe² 'Mu±VV¹e²'Mv½v¸mZ\oŁ¼¼Y»Ł¼ff±½Kºu½v¼KMYoV½ ½
±sK± ±s²s½v¸V¹eVee¹ŁZroŁ¼u¼us½vºY½vŁ¼u¹soK² 'Mu±VVVoe»ee¸mZ\oŁ¼¼Y»Ł¼s½m¼uos½e½a¼eM]²e²V² ½




±ss½ »V»Ke¹Ves»K²e¹ŁZroŁ¼Y½m¼]o`MeM¿¼]'MuŁ¼u»e²e² Vo'M]»e²Voeoe¸VoaZ\oŁ¼]½m¼VMeM¿¼±`½z¼VM]»s½z¼]»v±½ »
±se¹ »V»eoK²V¹K±s¸'M±ZroŁ¼eMVM¿¼u'M¿¼]¹eŁ¼u²½ve² K±s¹K±`½v²e²V¹emZ\oŁ¼]½m¼VMeM¿¼]oem¼Yoeoem¼u¹Vo`M »
±se² »e²s½e½Ke½v¹V»mZE¼]»Ł¼Y½v¼KMVMuŁ¼±s¹e'M K±s¹eV¸e¹e¸s»e»aZy¼u»Ł¼VMY½a¼]oe²m¼VMuV²m¼ue'M ± o'i¹
±V±V¸ soV½vMuVs½Y±ZroŁ¼u¼eMu¼uoe²eº]½KŁ¼eMuM K±s²V»K±V¸e¸V¹emZ\oŁ¼¼VMuŁ¼]oe²m¼]'M¿¼]»e²Ł¼eM]»s½ ½
±V±M soV½Y±s¹esoeoeomZroŁ¼u¼eMeM¼ff±M¼s½m¼e±VM V»'MusoK²s½V½v¹mZ\oŁ¼¼VMeM¿¼]oem¼]'M¿¼eM]e¹e±M ½
±V±so »V»`Mu²sov±`½vs½aZy½m¼eM]Ł¼eMY½a¼u±VŁ¼u¹soK²s½ V»VoeoV»KVoV»e»aZ\»Ł¼]½m¼VMY½a¼]oe²m¼VMu¸Vm¼ues½  o'i'Ï'i'²






±V±s» s»eoKs»e»e²Voe»mZEeº]»KºeMY½vºKMu¸e¸Vs½ V»s½ve±e±soeV»aZy¼u»Ł¼VMY½a¼eM]'M¿¼KMu²Ve¹½ ± o'i¹
±V±V VVoKsoK¹V¸V»K¹ŁZroŁ¼Y½m¼eMY½m¼ff±seŁ¼ue±soV½ s½K¸'M]s½vV¸VoaZ\oŁ¼]½m¼VMY½vº]½vŁ¼]oVoKe² »
±V±½ Vee¹s»v±MeM]»mZE¼]»Ł¼eMu²¼V'M¿¼Y½K¸ee² s½KeV'Musoe»aZy¼u»eºKMu²Vºffs½m¼us½v ± o'i¹
±V±V¹ VK±s»K±s»K±V¹eŁZroŁ¼u¼eMeM¼uoe¼'Mv½z¼VMuV¹'M s½K¹V»e¹e¸e²M±ŁZ\oŁ¼¼VMeM¿¼]oem¼u±M¿¼eM]¸e²V¸e ½
±V±V² e±e±soK±V¸VK±s»mZr»Ł¼Y½m¼ue'M¿¼YoV½v¹e±½ s½K²e¸V¸'M]»s½K»aZ\»KºY½vºvM]²¼uoK²MY½K  o'i'Ï'i'²
±»K¸ »V»eoKV²e¸VVoeomZroŁ¼eMVM¿¼u'M¿¼u±MeM]¹K±M e¹soK¹soK²e½v¹mZ\oŁ¼]½m¼VMeMuºKMY½a¼eM]'M¿¼KMu¹M »
ñ ¡flÕ9òå/íD*©®îe(ò8ï êWù
ý HI H'L X ¤Yi X
±s»`M »Kso`MY»v±V¸V'M"Zr¼Y½m¼½m¼]½KoeK±s²e V¹e¹e¸e±V¸MeM]»mZrŁ¼]»Ł¼Y½vºKM]eŁ¼]»s½Y±s ± o`i¹
±s»eo »K²V¸V»K±V'Mv½v¹mZyoŁ¼u¼KMv½vºff²½m¼V»'MeM V²VoKV¸e¸s»K¸VomZyom¼u¼eMeM¼KMv½m¼KMu²¼u»e¼'M] ½
±s»K e¹V'MY»e»V½`M]»aZy»Ł¼Y½m¼]½`MuºffV¹e¹V² ½K¸V»`MYoKsoK¸V»mZy»m¼Y½m¼us½m¼]½`M¼]½vVe²  o`i'Ï''i'²
±s»v± ½v¸VV»e¸e²Voe¹V»aZr¼]»Ł¼uoe¼]½M¼]oK¹e¹e±V ½`M±V¹sov±V±½K»mZrŁ¼]» º oe º ±sm¼u±M]² ± o`i¹
±s»e» s½K²K±»e»K²e±soaZyoŁ¼u¼KMVM¼'M¼Y½M¼uoes½e½ ½`MY½vVVoe¸V»K¹ŁZyom¼u¼eMeM¼KM]¼KMu¹M"¼u±Vso`M ½
±s»K s½K¸e¹s»e»K¹s»V½zZr¼Y½m¼KM]²¼ff±V¼u'M¼e±M ½eoeoKV¸eVK±VŁZrŁ¼Y½KºKMVM"¼VMY½a¼u²½a¼]oV½`M ± »`i»`Ïo`i'¹Ï7Mu¸i7Mu¸
±s»V½ s½KeV¹e²'Mu±soaZyoŁ¼eMVM"¼VMuŁ¼u¹V²Ł¼]oKs»V½K ½eoKeM]oK±s»K¹ŁZyom¼eMVM¿¼eMuVºoK¼]oK²¼uoe²e »
±s»K¹ V»s½Mu±VesoeoaZyoŁ¼u¼KMVM¼e¸M¿¼eMus»K½ ½KK±VV²s½Ks½v¹ŁZyom¼u¼eMeM¼KM]¼'M¼uos½vMeM ½
±s»K² »V½V½v¸VV»V½v±M"Zr¼Y½m¼uoeeŁ¼eMVMY½K²es½ ½KeVoee²s»e»e»mZrŁ¼]»Ł¼Y½m¼]»K²Ł¼VM]»V½a¼]½e»V½ ± o`i¹
±Ve¸ K±s'M]¸V»KVe¹mZyoŁ¼u¼KMv½m¼KMuV²Ł¼eMu²V²Ł¼uoeoe² ½v±V²eV¹V»ee²e¸ŁZyom¼u¼]»Ł¼±M]²Ł¼u»K²V'MY½ ½
±V'M ½vs»V½KV»eoe'M"Zr¼Y½m¼KMVM¼]½M¼eMeMuŁ¼]e²s½ ½e»v±e±s'M]²ee²ŁZrŁ¼Y½m¼eMeM¼uoe¼uo`MVM"¼]s½K ± »`i»`Ïo`i'¹Ï7Mu¸i7Mu¸
±VVo K±»KVe²'MVM]»aZy»Ł¼eMVM"¼]e²½z¼]oK²V»ee² ½e»K²K±sVoVov±s»mZy»m¼eMVM¿¼eMuŁ¼VMY½a¼±sm¼VM±»K  o`i'Ï7M±i½Ï'i'²
±Ve ½Y±`½v¸sov±VVe²mZr¼Y½m¼KM]¼uoK²¼eM]»V½a¼]e¸'M ½KVoe»V»Ke±V'M¿ZrŁ¼Y½m¼eMu¼KM]²¼KMeM]m¼VMuV¸'M ± »`i»`Ïo`i'¹Ï7Mu¸i7Mu¸'Ï7MVMu¸iMVM
±VK± K±V±VMu²eVemZyoŁ¼u¼uoe¼¹e¼eMus½a¼]es½ ½KK±V¸s»K¹V²e²e¸ŁZyom¼u¼]»Ł¼u¹eVºffeV²s½ ½
±VV» ½Mu±s»e²e'Mu±s»aZr¼]»Ł¼ff±s¼KMu¹M¿¼u'MYo`M ½KV»K²s»v±oe»e»mZrŁ¼]»Ł¼eMeM¼V¸s½a¼eMY»`M]o'M ± o`i¹
±Ve ½K»K±s»e¸Vo`MYoKmZyoŁ¼Y½m¼KMv½vºvM]¹ee±V¹'M ½Ks½Mv½Y±ss½Y±Zyom¼Y½KºKMv½z¼]'M¿¼Y½e»v±s² »
±Vs½ ½Koe¸eV¹ee¸½v¹mZyoŁ¼Y½m¼M¼KMu¸e±V²Ł¼KMY»K¹e ½V½M±»KVVoeomZyom¼Y½m¼eMu¼]½`M¼uoeos½z¼YoKV »
±Ve¹ ½vV¹s½v±½M]¹VoaZyoŁ¼Y½KºvMu²¼KM]¹'M¿¼]oVoK¹M ½K¹Voe»eK±s¹'Mu¹ŁZyom¼Y½m¼eMu²¼]½K¼KMu²M"¼Yo`MVM »
±Ve² ½K»VoK²½e½Y±sV»aZy»Ł¼Y½m¼uoe¹'M¿¼Y½KV»e'M ½K²e¸K±`½Ko'MuV»mZy»m¼Y½Kºuoem¼VM]»'M"¼u²VoK²  o`i'Ï''i'²
±½v¸ e²soK¹e±VV»s½v¹mZyoŁ¼Y½m¼ff±s¸e²M"¼eM]oK¸V²s½ ½K²'MuVV»eVoeomZyom¼Y½m¼eMeM¼ff±s¼]½v¼KM]e½ »
±½M e¹e±V¸V¸e'MVM]»aZy»Ł¼eM]m¼]'M¿¼eM]s½a¼KM]¸ee ½K²e'MYoK²s»KV»mZy»m¼Y½m¼eMeM¼KMv½vŁ¼eMVMu²V»e  o`i'Ï''i'²
±½Ko ½v²V'MY»eoV½K²K±ŁZyoŁ¼Y½m¼M¼s½m¼±V²eV²e ¹V¸s½Mu±V¹V¸e¸eŁZyom¼Y½m¼eMu²¼]½K¼KMu²½z¼Yo`MVM »
±½v ½v¹VeV¹ee¹½M"Zr¼Y½m¼KM]eº	±s¼u»`MY»K ¹Vee¹V²e²s»eo`M¿ZrŁ¼Y½m¼eMu¼KMv½m¼ff±½m¼V¹Voe ± »`i»`Ïo`i'¹Ï7Mu¸i7Mu¸'Ï7MVMu¸iMVM
±½Y± e²Mu¹Ve¹e¸soeoaZyoŁ¼u¼uoe¼KMu¸VŁ¼±V¹Vs½K ¹Vs½KoK±MY»Ke¸ŁZyom¼u¼]»Ł¼]»KŁ¼]'MuŁ¼¹s»K² ½
±½K» ½K»V»`MY»eoV½K¹V»aZreº]»Ł¼KMY½Km¼]²s½K¸e¸'M ¹e±VV»'MeMYo`M]»mZrŁ¼]»Ł¼eMeM¼ff±M¼KM]oV»`MuM ± o`i¹
±½v ¹e¸V¹e¸V²ee²soKmZr¼Y½m¼KM]¼]½v²¼u¹e²¼ff±o`M ¹s»eov±V±e±s²V»V½aZrŁ¼Y½m¼eMueºeMY½a¼Y½`M¿¼eMu²V² ± »`i»`Ïo`i'¹Ï7Mu¸i7Mu¸'Ï7MVMu¸iMVM




±½v² ½v¹V¹eVVoe»s½Y±ŁZyoŁ¼Y½m¼²½m¼uoV½`M¿¼]o`Mu±V ¹½ve²s»KVVoKŁZyom¼Y½KºKM]m¼u±M¿¼eM]¸eŁ¼KM]e »
±V¹e¸ ½v¹V¸eV²K±V½v¹mZyoŁ¼Y½KºvMuV'M¿¼u»K¹s»`M ¹V²e¸eVV»eVoeomZyom¼Y½m¼eMeM¼M¼ff±so'M"¼u±e±s »
±V¹'M ¹'M]¸e²VK±½K¹V»aZr¼]»Ł¼uo'MeM¿¼]oV»V½a¼²V²s½ ²V¸Vov±`½vV²eV»mZrŁ¼]»Ł¼eMeM¼²½m¼KMeM]m¼u±V²V² ± o`i¹
±V¹Vo ¹s½K¹s½e»K¹Voe¹emZyoŁ¼Y½m¼uoe¼KMeM]Ł¼]ov±M]»'M ²V¸eK±s¸e²½M±Zyom¼Y½m¼]oK¼ff±M¼]½M¼²Vs½ »
±V¹e ¹eV¸V»V»K¹VoVoKmZyoŁ¼u¼KMVM¼ff±V¼uV»KŁ¼]¹V»K² ²M]»eoe²V»e¹V»v±Zyom¼u¼eMeM¼KM]²¼uoK²¼uoV»`M]e² ½
±V¹K± ²'M]'MVM]»`M]¸V»aZy»Ł¼Y½m¼ff±s¼e¸Vs½eo`M ²so`MuV¸eMY½K»mZy»eºu½m¼u½z¼]'Mv½z¼±e±V²  o`i'Ï''i'²
±V¹V» ¹K±oeoeeeVV»aZr¼]»Ł¼¹V¼KMu½a¼±V¸s»`M ²so`Mu¹s»`MY»KV»mZrŁ¼]»Ł¼eMeM¼¹Veº¹MeM ± o`i¹
±V¹e ½K»es½K²'M]»eVoaZyoŁ¼u¼½m¼KMu½a¼eM±s²Ł¼KMu½ ²soV½M]²s½v±Ve¸ŁZyom¼u¼]»Ł¼us½a¼]¹eV»e'M] ½
±V¹s½ ²'Mv½Y±sV»K¸M]»aZy»Ł¼Y½m¼KM]¸'M¿¼eM]¸e²Ł¼uoee¹'M ²VeVoV»eoe²e¹V»mZy»m¼Y½m¼u'M¼uoe¹'M¿¼uV¸e'M  o`i'Ï''i'²
±V¹e¹ ²e¸V¹Voe¹e²e¹VV»aZy»Ł¼Y½m¼]½`M¼es»e»e¸e² ²Vee¹½v¸e±s»e»mZy»m¼Y½m¼us½m¼]½`Muº]½K²  o`i'Ï''i'²
±V¹e² ²e¸e±s»s½e½e½`M]»aZreº]»Ł¼uoK²¼KM]¸'M¿¼uV¹eV ²Ve²e²soV½K¹e¹V»mZrŁ¼]»Ł¼eMu¼uoe²eŁ¼eM]K±s»'M ± o`i¹
±V²e¸ Voe²'MVM]»`M]²e¸mZyoŁ¼]»Ł¼KMVM¼¹e²¼eMY½v²Ł¼]V»K² ²e±Mu¸e±e±MY½v¸ŁZyom¼u¼]»Ł¼eMeM¿¼]¹e²Ł¼eMv½v²eº ½
±V²'M ¹eVe¸V²e¹V»e¸e²mZr¼Y½m¼KM]¼KMu²VŁ¼eMuVe¹M ²e±V¹eV²e¹e±s»`M¿ZrŁ¼Y½m¼eMeM¼KM]¼'M]m¼VMu¸V¸e² ± »`i»`Ïo`i'¹Ï7Mu¸i7Mu¸
±V²Vo ²'M]¸VoK±½v¹VV»aZr¼]»Ł¼ff±s¼KMu½a¼eMu¸Ve¸M ²½Kov±oV½KeV»mZrŁ¼]»Ł¼eMeM¼Mu²Ł¼u²s»eo`M ± o`i¹
±V²e ²eV'M]VoK²s»v±ŁZyoŁ¼u¼KM]¼uoK¼eM]»V½a¼]e'M] ²½vK±s¹e½K»K¹ŁZyom¼u¼eMu¼uoe¼s½m¼ff±`½m¼'M] ½
±V²K± ²K±`½M]¹e¸eV¸V»aZy»Ł¼Y½m¼KMYoV½a¼±s¸e²Ł¼u»Vo`M ²½e½K»eK±s²'M]»mZy»m¼Y½m¼±M¼u»e¼KM]oe¹V»K  o`i'Ï''i'²
±V²V» ¹e²½e½eoe»Ks»v±ŁZyoŁ¼Y½m¼M¼KMu½a¼Y½v½v ²V¹e¸e½v²V²K±VŁZyom¼Y½KºKM]m¼u±M¿¼eM]s½Kº »
±V²e ²Vos½vVe¸es»V½zZr¼Y½m¼KMVMuºvM]¹'M¿¼]oe¸'Mv½ ²V¹e¹ee±s»s½Y±VŁZrŁ¼Y½m¼eMeM¼KM]²¼s½m¼VeM ± »`i»`Ïo`i'¹Ï7Mu¸i7Mu¸
±V²s½ ²V»e¹V»s½K»K¸e±s»aZr¼]»Ł¼M¼]½v¼eMeMuŁ¼VM]oV½ ²V²Voeoes½K¹eV»mZrŁ¼]»Ł¼eMu¼½vŁ¼Y½e»K'M ± o`i¹
±V²e¹ ²e¹e±soe²Voe»e²V»aZy»Ł¼eMVM"¼VMuŁ¼±s¸'M¿¼e±Ve ²V²Voe»ee²e±V¸V»mZy»m¼eMVMuºvM]¼²s½m¼eMue¸M  o`i'Ï7M±i½Ï'i'²
±V²e² ²ee±V²V¸K±VV¹emZyoŁ¼eM]m¼VMu²Ł¼uM¿¼±M¿¼VM±V¹V² ²V²eV»K±VV'M±Zyom¼Y½m¼eMY½m¼M¼'MVM"¼u±VV »
